Background. Contemporary cognitive models of auditory verbal hallucinations propose that they arise through defective self-monitoring. We used a paradigm that engages verbal self-monitoring to investigate this theory in patients with schizophrenia.
INTRODUCTION
Auditory hallucinations are one of the most common symptoms of schizophrenia (World Health Organization, 1973) , and typically involve patients hearing other people 's voices that say derogatory things to or about them (Junginger & Frame, 1995 ; Nayani & David, 1996) . These hallucinations can be regarded as resulting from a failure of reality discrimination (Bentall, 1990) , whereby inner speech is mistaken for an external event and misattributed to an external source. Reality discrimination can be assessed using reality-or source-monitoring tasks, which require participants to distinguish between memories of their self-generated thoughts and memories of externally generated events. Patients who experience hallucinations are more likely than both non-hallucinators and controls to misattribute self-generated items to an external source (Bentall et al. 1991 ; Morrison & Haddock, 1997 ; Seal et al. 1997 ; Brebion et al. 2000) , and source-monitoring errors occur more with emotional than with neutral material (Morrison & Haddock, 1997) . However, these tasks require subjects to identify the source of verbal material some time after it has been presented or generated, rather than at the time of the event. ' Immediate ' source monitoring might be more relevant to the mechanisms underlying auditory verbal hallucinations. Hoffman (1986) has suggested that auditory verbal hallucinations result from impaired monitoring of intended speech. Frith (1987 Frith ( , 1996 has proposed that hallucinations result from defective monitoring of verbal thoughts as they are generated, leading to a failure to recognize that thoughts are self-generated and their misidentification as ' alien ' voices. While Frith 's model is consistent with recent findings from functional imaging studies (McGuire et al. 1993 (McGuire et al. , 1995 Shergill et al. 2000 a, b) , there are surprisingly few psychological data linking auditory verbal hallucinations with defective ' immediate ' verbal self-monitoring (Cahill et al. 1996 ; Goldberg et al. 1997) . It is also unclear whether impaired self-monitoring is specific to hallucinations or underlies ' positive ' psychotic phenomena in general.
The present study examined verbal selfmonitoring in relation to auditory hallucinations in schizophrenia. According to Frith 's model, self-monitoring applies to all thoughts and actions, and impairment should therefore affect the monitoring of overt speech in the same way as inner speech. We engaged verbal self-monitoring by manipulating auditory verbal feedback while participants spoke out loud. Altering the acoustic characteristics of their speech introduced a disparity between what subjects expected to hear and what they actually perceived. We tested the hypothesis that patients with auditory hallucinations would make errors identifying their voice when its acoustic characteristics had been altered, and would misidentify their own distorted voice as someone else 's. In view of previously reported effects of emotional material on source-monitoring, and because the content of hallucinations is typically derogatory, we also predicted that such errors would be particularly evident with negative emotional material.
METHOD Participants
Eighteen patients who met DSM-IV (APA, 1994) diagnostic criteria for schizophrenia were tested. They were either in-patients or outpatients, and were all receiving regular doses of antipsychotic medication. Their symptoms were assessed on the day of testing using the Scale for the Assessment of Positive Symptoms (SAPS) , and the Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms (SANS) (Andreasen, 1984 b) . Detailed notes were made during the clinical interview, and the symptom ratings were checked by two research psychologists to ensure reliability. Reports of symptoms were corroborated by the medical notes. Patients were selected for inclusion if they had either prominent auditory verbal hallucinations (hallucinators, N l 10), or no history of auditory hallucinations (non-hallucinators, N l 8). Lifetime history of auditory hallucinations was assessed from the case notes and patient self-report.
There were no significant differences between the two patient groups in terms of age of illness onset, duration of illness, in\out-patient status, and other psychotic symptoms (Table 1) . The patient groups were compared with a group of 20 control subjects. The three groups were matched for age, years of education, and premorbid IQ (assessed using the NART) (Table 1) . Participants gave written informed consent to participate in the study. (Fig. 1) Auditory feedback Participants wore a set of stereo headphones with a boom microphone attached (ALTAI, model A087F) and spoke into the microphone (impedance 250 Ω at 1 kHz ; sensitivity k78 dB at 1 kHz), which was connected to an amplifier and an acoustic effects unit (Yamaha SPX90). Auditory input was transmitted through the headphones (impedance 32 Ω at 1 kHz ; frequency response 100-20 000 Hz). The volume of the signal was adjusted to a level at which participants reported that they could hear their voice only through the headphones when speaking aloud.
Materials
Speech was distorted using the acoustic effects unit. Its pitch was either unchanged (no distortion), or lowered by 3 semitones (moderate distortion) or 6 semitones (severe distortion). In the alien feedback condition, participants heard someone else 's voice instead of their own as they spoke. The alien feedback was provided by a male research assistant for the male participants 
and a female research assistant for the female participants. The research assistant controlling the feedback sat in an adjacent room and viewed the participant through a one-way mirror. They were linked to the same acoustic system as the participant via identical equipment. They could determine the level of distortion of the speech heard by participants (by controlling the acoustic effects unit), and could control whether participants heard their own or the research assistant 's voice through the headphones (by selecting which microphone supplied the acoustic signal via a control switch).
Stimuli
The words read by participants were adjectives applicable to people ; and were chosen because they reflect the typically personal, derogatory content of auditory hallucinations in schizophrenia (Nayani & David, 1996) . In a pilot stage of the study, a list of 160 adjectives was given to 40 normal volunteers, who were asked to rate each adjective on a scale from k3 to j3 as to how ' negative ', ' neutral ', or ' positive ' they thought it was when used to describe someone. The adjectives were ranked with respect to mean ratings of emotional valence, and 108 were selected to make up positive, negative and neutral groups (Appendix I). The groups were matched for word frequency (Kucera & Francis, 1967) , word length and number of syllables.
Design
The three experimental manipulations (feedback, distortion, and word type) were applied in a counterbalanced design. Two sequences of experimental conditions were devised : half the participants received the feedback in an ABAB-ABBABABA sequence and level of distortion in an ABCBCACABACBBACCBA sequence ; the other half received the feedback in a BABA-BAABABAB sequence and distortion level varied in an BCACBBACBCACABCBA sequence. For each sequence of conditions, two lists of words were generated pseudo-randomly ; therefore a quarter of participants received each word list. Three words (one of each positive, negative, and neutral) were presented for each feedback and distortion combination. The source of feedback was changed every nine trials and the level of distortion was changed every three trials to control for possible habituation effects.
Procedure
During testing, participants sat approximately 50 cm from a computer monitor. They responded by pressing buttons on a button box, using their preferred hand. The computer recorded response choice and reaction time. Participants completed the following tasks in the following order.
Motor control task (9 trials)
The letters S, U, O appeared on the screen, one of the letters flashed, and participants pressed the button that corresponded to this visual target. After completing this task, they put on the headphones. intervals. Participants read each word aloud as soon it appeared, and heard their (undistorted) voice through the headphones.
Practice 2 : reading aloud with alien feedback (6 trials) Participants either heard their voice or the research assistant 's voice through the headphones as they read the words out loud ; speech was not distorted. With an interval of 500 ms after the presentation of each word, the words Self, Unsure, and Other appeared on the screen, and participants were required to indicate the source of the speech they heard by pressing the corresponding button on the box. The words Self, Unsure, and Other remained on the screen for 6 s, then there was a 2 s interval before the next word appeared. During the alien feedback trials, the participant and research assistant read the words simultaneously. The research assistant timed his\her articulation to be approximately synchronous with that of the participant by observing their lip movements through the oneway mirror and by listening to their speech. To accommodate any imprecision in the timing of the feedback, participants were told that there might sometimes be a delay in the speech they heard.
Experimental task : reading aloud with alien feedback and\or acoustic distortion (108 trials)
Participants heard either their voice or the research assistant 's voice as they spoke, and the speech was distorted on two-thirds of the trials. They made their decision about the source of the speech as in practice 2. Participants were told that the speech they heard would sometimes be distorted and sound slightly different, but they were still required to decide whether it was their voice or someone else 's. Their performance was observed by the investigator, and trials in which participants did not read the word, or read it incorrectly or after it had disappeared were subsequently discarded. The experimental task took 20-25 min to complete.
Debriefing
None of the patients reported experiencing auditory hallucinations during the task. In general, patients did not attribute a specific personal agent to the distorted or alien speech they heard during the task (perhaps because an agent -' someone else's voice ' -had already been provided when the task was explained). Participants (patients and controls) were not distressed when listening to the distorted or alien feedback, but usually described it as an unusual experience.
Data analyses
The data were analysed using SPSS version 7.5. Analyses of variance (ANOVAs) for repeated measures used the general linear model (GLM) procedure. The reported results of tests of within-subjects factors are the univariate or averaged data. The significance of the F values was assessed using Greenhouse-Geisser corrected degrees of freedom.
Errors
An error was defined as either a response that misidentified the source of feedback (Other instead of Self, and vice versa) or an Unsure response. The proportion of errors was calculated for each combination of feedback, level of distortion and word group, and transformed using the arcsine transformation. The transformed data were analysed using a four-way ANOVA for repeated measures. The withinsubject factors were feedback (own voice, alien voice), distortion (none, moderate, severe), and word type (negative, positive, neutral). The between-subjects factor was group (controls, hallucinators, non-hallucinators). Apart from in the own voice, no distortion condition, these data met the assumption of homogeneity of variance required for ANOVA. Not all the error data met the assumption of normality, but ANOVA was used since the normality assumption can be violated without significantly affecting the results (Howell, 1992) .
Reaction time
Median reaction times were calculated for every participant to reduce potential skewing effects of very short or long latencies. The group mean reaction times were calculated from the individual median values.
In the control condition the median reaction time for each response was calculated for every participant. The data were analysed using a twoway ANOVA for repeated measures. The withinsubject factor was response (self, unsure, other) ; and the between-subjects factor was group.
In the experimental condition, first, median reaction times were calculated for each participant, in order to examine general response speed (regardless of response accuracy). The data were analysed using a one-way ANOVA. Secondly, median reaction times were calculated for correct responses and errors. Reaction times were calculated for each type of feedback (all levels of distortion), to avoid missing data points for feedbackidistortion conditions where participants ' responses were all correct or incorrect. The data were analysed using a three-way ANOVA for repeated measures. The withinsubject factors were feedback (own voice, alien voice) and response (correct, error). The between-subjects factor was group (controls, hallucinators, non-hallucinators). The reaction time data met the assumptions for ANOVA of normality and (apart from own voice, error responses) homogeneity of variance.
RESULTS

Motor control condition
None of the participants made any errors. Both patient groups had slower reaction times than controls (F l 12n24, df l 2, 35, P 0n001), but there was no difference between the hallucinators and non-hallucinators. The group mean reaction times were 896 ms (.. 91n67) for controls, 1098 ms (.. 153n96) for hallucinators, and 1045 ms (.. 105n99) for non-hallucinators. There were no differences in reaction time according to the response made (Self, Unsure, Other). Table 2 shows the significant main effects and interactions from the ANOVA analyses.
Experimental condition
Errors (misidentifications and unsure responses) All participants made some errors on the task (see Table 3 for the proportions of errors made by each group). There was a significant interaction between feedback and group (F l 3n5, df l 2, 35, P l 0n04). Patients made more errors in the reading aloud (with self feedback) condition (t l k2n53, P l 0n016), and controls tended to make more errors in the reading aloud with alien feedback condition, although this just failed to reach significance (t l 2n01, P l 0n052). There was no difference between the performance of the two patient groups.
Reading aloud (self feedback) condition
First, the proportion of total errors (Other plus Unsure responses) was analysed. Patients in both groups performed similarly and made more errors than controls (F l 3n64, df l 2, 35, P l 0n037) ; this occurred when their speech was distorted (moderate distortion : t l k2n52, P l 0n016 ; severe distortion : t l k2n11, P l 0n042). When the analysis was restricted to mis- 
identification (Other) responses, the patients made more errors than controls (F l 4n44, df l 2, 35, P l 0n019), again only when their speech was distorted (distortionigroup interaction : F l 2n94, df l 4, 70, P l 0n034). The difference between the number of total errors and of misidentification errors was least in the hallucinator group, suggesting that most errors made by the hallucinators in this condition were misidentification errors. To examine this further, the proportion of misidentification errors was calculated for only those trials on which participants had made errors, and the data were analysed using a one-way ANOVA. There was a significant difference between the groups (F l 4n79, df l 2, 34, P l 0n015) : 91 % of the errors made by the hallucinators were misidentifications, compared with 65 % for the nonhallucinators and 59 % for controls.
Decision making style The hallucinators might have made more misidentification errors (Other responses) in the reading aloud condition because they were generally overconfident in their decision making. If this were so, they would have shown a similar bias in the alien feedback condition, i.e. made more Self responses (and fewer Unsure responses) when they made errors. To test this possibility, we analysed the proportion of errors that were misidentification errors in the alien feedback condition. There was no significant difference between the groups (F l 0n99, df l 2, 35, P l 0n38), indicating that the hallucinators showed an externalizing response bias for self generated speech that was distorted, rather than a general tendency to make overconfident decisions. Fig. 2 shows the proportion of errors that were misidentifications in both the reading aloud and alien feedback conditions.
Emotionality
There was a significant interaction between word type and group (F l 3n24, df l 4, 70, P l 0n028) : the hallucinators tended to make more errors when the words presented were negative. They made more errors for negative words (compared with their errors for positive and neutral words) in both the reading aloud and alien feedback conditions.
Reaction time
For overall reaction times, there was no main effect of group (F l 2n54, df l 2, 35, P l 0n093) : patients were not generally slower or faster than controls in the experimental condition. However, although not significant, the data did indicate a tendency for hallucinators to have faster reaction times.
The analysis of reaction times for correct responses and errors revealed a significant threeway interaction between feedback, response, and group (F l 5n26, df l 2, 34, P l 0n01). In the reading aloud condition, controls had much longer reaction times for incorrect responses than for correct responses, but the patients ' reaction times were similar regardless of response accuracy. Thus, both groups of patients were responding more quickly than controls when they made errors. In contrast, in the alien feedback condition, patients and controls performed similarly : all groups responded more slowly on the trials on which they made errors. In addition, the hallucinators had faster reaction times than controls when they made correct responses (t l 3n15, df l 28, P l 0n004).
DISCUSSION
This study examined whether there was a link between auditory verbal hallucinations and defective verbal self-monitoring in patients with schizophrenia. To engage verbal self-monitoring, we manipulated auditory verbal feedback while participants spoke out loud, introducing a disparity between the sound of the speech that was perceived and that which was expected.
Response choice
The results indicated that patients with schizophrenia who experienced auditory verbal hallucinations made more errors than controls when identifying the source of their own distorted voice, but tended to make fewer errors than controls when presented with alien feedback. This is consistent with our prediction that hallucinations would be associated with defective verbal self-monitoring, cognitive models of hallucinations (Frith, 1987 (Frith, , 1996 and data from neuroimaging studies (McGuire et al. 1993 (McGuire et al. , 1995 . However, we also found this impairment in hallucination-free patients with delusions. The similarity between patients with and without hallucinations could be attributable to the small sample size. However, the performance of the patient groups was not the same on all response measures.
The results suggested that the external attribution of source was particularly related to auditory verbal hallucinations. Participants could have made errors in the reading aloud with distortion condition either by misidentifying the source of their voice (as external) or by being unsure about its source. The hallucinators showed an external response bias when they made errors, a bias that was less evident in the non-hallucinators and controls. Moreover, this response bias was a specific externalizing bias for their own distorted speech, rather than a general tendency to make overconfident decisions. This is consistent with previous reports that when uncertain about the source of a perceived event, hallucinators tend to attribute it to an external source (Bentall, 1990 ; Keefe et al. 1999) . Hallucinators were also prone to making proportionately more errors when the words they read were derogatory. Since most of their errors involved misidentifying their distorted voice, this suggested that hallucinators might be particularly likely to attribute negative material to an external source. However, they also made more errors when presented with negative words in the alien feedback condition, suggesting that this effect with negative material was not conditionspecific.
Response speed
Analysis of the overall reaction time data did not indicate significant differences between patients and controls. However, during the reading aloud condition, controls took longer to respond when they made errors, whereas both patient groups had similar response rates for correct and erroneous responses. In contrast, during the alien feedback condition, patients performed like controls, with all groups having longer reaction times for error responses. Therefore, the patients did not have a problem with perceptual judgements about someone else 's voice ; indeed hallucinators were faster than controls to make correct responses, despite their slower reaction times on the motor control task. The reaction time data thus correspond with the error data : patients were responding quickly but making errors in the reading aloud condition, whereas they made fast, accurate responses in the alien feedback condition. The superior performance of patients in the alien feedback condition also indicates that the findings do not simply reflect a general cognitive impairment in schizophrenia.
Underlying deficit
As in the only previous study of this type (Cahill et al. 1996) , defective verbal-self-monitoring was also evident in hallucination-free patients with delusions. This suggests that the deficit is not specific to auditory verbal hallucinations, but may be related to the presence of delusions. Indeed, most studies of cognitive self-monitoring in other modalities have found that deficits in schizophrenia are associated with ' positive ' symptoms in general, rather than hallucinations per se (Mlakar et al. 1994 ; Daprati et al. 1997) .
It has been suggested that verbal self-monitoring can occur at three levels : the level at which the command to speak is issued ; the level of inner speech, when the intended output has been formulated, but not yet articulated ; and the sensory level, when the speech is perceived following vocalization (Levelt, 1983) . Frith (1987) proposed that auditory verbal hallucinations reflect an impaired awareness of the intention to speak, a deficit at the first of these levels. However, our paradigm also engaged the second and third levels, as participants were consciously comparing perceived auditory feedback with their expected vocalization (McGuire et al. 1996) . In addition, although the selfmonitoring was immediate, there was a slight delay (500 ms) between the event and the cue to respond. Judgements about the source of heard speech, albeit one 's own speech ' on-line ', could thus have been affected by difficulties with decision-making (e.g. ' jumping to conclusions '), which have been described in other patients with delusions (Garety et al. 1991) . A tendency to make source monitoring errors for speech that has been acoustically altered could occur because patients with schizophrenia form weak ' expectancies ' about the source of stimuli (Hemsley, 1987) . Thus the distorted or alien auditory feedback might immediately seem ' odd ' and external, resulting in rapid decisions about the source of the speech and the observed pattern of errors. In comparison, controls may expect the speech to be their own, hence taking longer and making more errors identifying the source of the alien feedback. The finding that hallucinators were more likely to misidentify their own distorted speech as alien, as opposed to being ' unsure ', might reflect a more severe selfmonitoring deficit than that in patients with delusions alone. This could occur if hallucinations were associated with a deficit at the ' first ' level of verbal self-monitoring, while delusions were associated with a deficit at a later level. Verbal self-monitoring in hallucinators (who also had delusions) would then be compromised at two levels. Factor analyses of psychopathology in schizophrenia indicate that hallucinations and delusions typically occur together (Liddle, 1987) , and it is unusual for patients to experience auditory verbal hallucinations in the absence of delusions. These observations, plus our findings, suggest that a tendency to form abnormal beliefs may be a critical factor in experiencing auditory verbal hallucinations in schizophrenia. Thus, hallucinations may arise from a combination of impaired awareness of the generation of verbal material plus defective interpretation of unexpected or ambiguous inner speech.
Limitations of the study
Although the study produced several interesting results, the modest number of participants and the small number of observations per experimental condition mean that the findings should be regarded as preliminary. Our suggestion of a link between impaired self-monitoring and positive symptoms is limited by the absence of a psychiatric patient control group without positive symptoms : the deficit might be related to schizophrenia in general, rather than to the presence of certain psychotic symptoms. However, we have also tested schizophrenia patients in remission (with no current positive symptoms) using this paradigm, and found that they made fewer errors than patients with current positive symptoms (Johns et al. 2000) . While these findings do not indicate that self-monitoring deficits are specific to positive symptoms, they do suggest that the deficits are more severe in symptomatic than remitted patients. We are in the process of resolving this issue through a longitudinal study of self-monitoring in the same individuals. 
APPENDIX I Adjectives used in the task
